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Background:  

CML-stop.ru website was launched in 2011.

This site is a part of CML Advocated Network and a

discussion platform for the patients with Chronic

Myeloid Leukemia (CML) and their relatives.

On our forum CML patients can consult with famous

Russian hematologists such as Ekaterina Chelysheva and

Anna Turkina and lawyers on relevant issues.

More than 25 important topics are currently being

discussed on the forum.

There are about 680 registered members at the moment,

and more than 3100 new visitors from 40 countries join

the discussions each month.

New Russian drug Vamotinib:

Our work in 2022:  

Consultations for the patients:

- Our hematologists consulted online more than 90 CML

patients on the medical treatment, drug administration,

generics and other subjects

- Our lawyers helped up to 20 patients in their fight for

the access to drugs and qualitative medical care

Coverage of the main events:

- Materials of CML Advocates Network, ASH-2021, CML

Horizons 2021 were translated and adapted

- about 35 articles on trending topic of CML were

presented on our website

- Mobilization our patients to Russia-Ukraine War

- Clinical trials of PF-114

- Russian «Stop treatment» clinical trial

- Prenatal care of CML patients in Russia

- COVID-19 and CML in Russia (e.g. vaccination)

Administration of Imatinib generics:

- In Russia over 10 non-branded «Imatinibs» are

delivered from different manufactureres. The main

problem is that a patient can take more than 4-5 various

«Imatinibs» per year. Each generic may has its own

systemic tolerance, and it’s difficult for a patient to

switch from one drug to the other

Therefore, we insist on 3 principles of drug administration

in Russia:

1. According to CML Advocates Network, one shouldn’t

use generics from different manufacturers more often

than once a year while treating serious illnesses

2. Children must be given only the original medications

3. There must be a regular control of generic drug quality.

Medical community, patients organization, and health

authorities must be informed about its results

COVID-19 and CML in Russia:

- CML patients tolerate COVID-19 as well as other

people

- There is no need to interrupt the TKI therapy

- There are no contraindications to vaccination

- Russian vaccine «Sputnik V» is more suitable for

patients with CML because of its approved clinical

efficiency

- Vaccination doesn’t save from new strains of COVID-19

CML-stop and foundation «No 

leukemia» 

PF-114 (vamotinib).
PF-114 has a similar structure as ponatinib and was firstly

synthesized by Russian scientist Hermes Chilov to avoid life-

threatening side effects of ponatinib.

Hermes Chilov, vamotinib
developer

Chemical structure of 

vamotinib (PF-114)

Clinical trials phase I/II of vamotinib were finished in Russia
- Patients: 51 heavily pre-treated patients including 16 ones with T315I mutation

Results
- The daily doses of vamotinib in the range of 50-750 mg were studied

- Unlike ponatinib, vamotinib has no cardiovascular effects. There were no vascular 

occlusive events or deviations of ankle-brachial index

- Vamotinib was safe and effective in subjects failing two or more TKIs and those with 

T315I mutation including those failing ponatinib

- CHR was achieved in 14 of 30 subjects, MCyR in 15 of 44 subjects, complete CCyR

in 11 of 50 subjects and MMR in 8 of 51 subjects 

- The best safety/efficacy dose was 300 mg (https://doi.org/10.1182/blood-2018-99-

116803)

Clinical trial phase III of vamotinib is started in Russia and India

Using the TKIs for CML treatment pregnancy:
In 2020, new Russian treatment guidelines were approved.  The keynotes are:

- The treatment by TKIs should be excluded before the 15th week of pregnancy

(only INF can be used)

- After the 15th week of pregnancy, TKIs can be prescribed if  BCR-ABL > 1%

-The careful monitoring by hematologist and obstetrician-gynaecologist is required

for the pregnant CML patients

- In Russia more than 200 children were successfully born from women with CML, about 

13 births annually during 2011-2020

Our Generation next

born from women with CML
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